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Oregon, Saturday Morning, May

Logger Trackmen
And Pacific in 3-

Ed Maerz Stars Singes Wolves
. Making a clean, three-plac- e sweep of the? discus event

and taking .both first and second in the broad jump, the
College of Puget Sound-trac-

k and field team yesterday after-
noon swept to an easy track win in a three-wa- y meet with
Pacific university and Willamette, held on Olinger field under
ideal weather conditions. CPS, although defeated easily in

7, 1938

Best Willamette
Way Meet! Here;
on Bearcat

Olne reiay oy jrafiuc, pusieu . a a
points to 46 iortracmc ana a
for Willamette. I

The Loggers, annexed six first
places,, six seconds and tied for
a' seventh, " while! Pacific "placed
first in five events, second in five
and Willamette got but four, firsts,
one second and a tie for a second .

? High' point honors went to Wilr-amette- 's

Ed) Maerz and CPS's
the two tleing at 8 points.

Maerz took, first in the high
hurdles, third in the lows and tied
for second n thej,hlgh jump, Al-berts- on

getting ai first in the dis-
cus and Second in the low sticks.

' Closest race . of the day oc--"
curred in the 2205-yar- d dash, Will-
amette's Dexter I Russell barely
taking the tape away from Mitch
ell of CPS' in the slow time vof1
23.9. '

.

; i - r
120-yar- dl high hurdles -- Maerz,

WU, first;! Albertson. CPS, sec-
ond; Hill, WU; third. Time :16.9.

Mile Schmidr, PU, first; Mc-

Donald, CPS', second; Myers, CPS,
third. Timei 4;4(f.

4 4 ' d a h Burton, PU,
first; Rue PU second; Moon,
PU, third. Time: 53.1.

100-ya- rd dasli Fishburn, PU,
first; Kelly, WU second; Russell,
WU, thirds Tim :10.1.

" 880-yar- d runs Sharn. CPS,
first- - RrhilHi: fTT. Kornnil' Bur- -

11 Bobbles Assist WU
Men in 12 to 6 Win in

. Monmouth Tilt '

MONMOUTH, May
" Bearcat basebalj

team made it three in a row over
the Wolves- - here today In a wild
and wooly, error-fille-d g .me, by
a 12 to 6 .score, - - --, v " : -
- The 'Cats were buthlt 14-1- 2.

but 11 mlsplays by the"Wolves
proved', costly. Coach Keene's
Salem collegians opened the scor-
ing in the second ' with - singles
by Kolb and Ragsdale and a dou-
ble 'by. Watts ' counting one run.
They picked up one in the third
on Sh inn's single and a two-ba- se

error;, one- - in the fourth" on a hit
batter, J a ? stolen C base r.a & . two
errors; two invthe sixth on -- sin
gles by, Ragsdale and .Pierce and
three errors; three in the seventh
on a single by Shinn, Southard's
double, . two free passes, a field
er's choice and an outfield fly;
and four in the ninth on five hits
and two errors. -

'

Monmouth scored once In the
third on a walk, an error and
Parks' single, once in the fifth
on singles by Cody, Parks and
Eyestone, twice in the sixth on
an error, Szedlak's three-bagg- er

and McLain's binrle. and twice
in the eighth on-- a single by Cody,
Parks triple and a fielder's
choice. .

Both Gatchell for Willamette
and Mohler for Monmouth went
the route. Gatchell struck out

Mohler 10.
Willamette

B R H. O A
Hagedorn cf 0 0 0.
Shinn, ss . 2 1
Southard, rf 1 0
Kolb, 3b . . 1 1
Ragsdale, If 2 1
Watts, 2b . 1- 2
Moe, c 1 6
Pierce, lbb 2 17
Gatchell, p 1 0
Stewart, cf 1 0 0

Errors Pave Way;" Slars
Lose to Seals, 11-1- 2;

; Angels Lose out

SANT DIEGO, Calif., .May C.-- MP)

--in the first of a four-gam- e series.
the San Diego Padres capitalized
on every opportunity to aereai
Portland, 7 to 5, today and stretch
their winning streak to seven
straight. .

The victory put the Padres in
a tie ; with Portland for second
place in the loop standings. .

Two errors in the second inning
by Joe Morrissey, Beaver short-
stop, paved the way for four runs
for the Padres.
Portland 1.. : 5. 10 4

San Diego ... ..... 7 - 9 1
V Darrow, Radonits, Hare and
Cronln; ; Hebert, Craghead and
Detore. I . ; ;

Rally Fails Angels
i LOS .fANGELES, May

a three-ru- n rally in .the
last hair of the ninth, Los Angeles
dropped- - the opener of its series
With- - Oakland here tonight, 7 to 6.
The Oaks scored the winning run
in their half of the last inning.
Oakland 7 8 1
Los Angeles ........ 6'. 11 3

Pyle, Bitlner and Raimondi;
Thomas, Berry and Collins.

Indians Beat Sacs
SACRAMENTO, May

beat Sacramento 1 to 0

here tonight, an error by Short-
stop Bob Sturgeon being respon-
sible for the lone tally in the
fifth inning.

Fred Hutchinson gave out four
blows. .

Seattle . 1 5 0
Sacramento 0 4 1

Hutchinson - and S p 1 n d e 1 ;

Schmidt and Franks.

Stars Defeated
SAN FRANCISCO, May 6.-- JP)

Score, night game:
Hollywood 11 12 1

San Francisco 12 22 1

Herrmann, Crandall, Tost and
Brenzel. Outen ;

. Frazier,- - Miller,
Ballou and Sprinz, Woodall.

Spartans Even up
With Vikings, 9--5

Salem Holds Errors to one
; as Corvallis Makes 5;'

Rally Is Factor

CORVALI.TS, IT f
Blanked until the seventh frame,

the Spartan basebal .'im: lit on
Viking- - Pitchers Wnainson and
Bright In the seventh and eighth
Innings" of a "No-Nam- e" league
tilt here today to gain a 9 to 5
victory and even thv --3rIes be-
tween the two prep nines. Salem
won game played in Salen u r , --

Her in the week by a 10-- 8 e :VSalem's starting pitcher, Wil-
kinson, had things entirely his
way for six innings. But four
men reached first base on him in
those Innings, - all being placed
there by walks. Until the seventh
frame he had not allowed a single
hit, his teammates had played
errorless ball behind him and had
given him a 5 run margin to work
on.

The Spartans began pounding
the ball in the; seventh, however,
tallying 6 runs on five hits.
Bright, relieved Wilkinson and
and was touched for three hits
and 3 runs in the eighth. Gosser
pitched the final frame.

Two Viking runs crossed in the
first Inning on a hit by Evans, &
hit batter and a three base error.
Jack GoBser blasted a home run
In the fourth, chasing in Panther
who had singled. The final Vik-
ing tally, came in the seventh as
the result of a pair of Spartan
errors.
Corvallis . .... . . . . . . . . 9 8 5
Salem ..... .". . , . . . 5 5- - 1

Denning, Sandstrom (6) andBeyerleln; Wilkinson, Bright (7).Gosser,(9) and Panther. v

Howell, defeating Beuna Crest.
The county girls' kitball titlewaa taken by Mt. Anarel'a scrasnv

team, defeating - Brooks. .

5

Salem,

Valley Track
Meet Is Today

Trials ; Start at 10:30,
I Olinger Field, With .

8 Teams Entered
? A least eight Willamette valley
high schools will parade, their. col- -
lective and individual track and
field skills on Olinger field today,
that number having sent in their
entries yesterday to Viking Coach
Vera Gil more, director of the
meet. . . " i "- .-

Sweet Home, Amity, Beaverton,
Lebanon,' Corvallis, - Eugene, Sa-
lem and University high of Eu-
gene are the eight schools that
have definitely signified inten-
tions of being on hand today.

Ten-thir- ty this morning has
been set by Gilmore for the start
of the preliminary heats in the
dashes, hurdles and all field
events. Finals in the field events
will begin at 1:30 this afternoon,
with track finals scheduled to
commence at 2 o'clockv

But two Willamette Valley meet
records are thought to be in dan-
ger of being broken in today's
meet. : Bill Smith, Viking captain
and stellar dash man, has once
this year been clocked in :10"flstt
for the century, the meet record
time set by Ken Mil lei of Oakland
in 1933. Coach Gilmore believes
Captain Smith has a good chance,
on "the excellently conditioned
Olinger track, of at least equaling
Miller's time. Salem's relay team
is also believed to have a chance
of breaking the old half-mil- e re-
lay mark of 4:35 set by the Vi-
king team of 1938.

Existing meet records:
100-ya- rd dash Ken Miller,

Oakland, 1933, 10 seconds flat.
220-ya- rd dash Ken Miller,

Oakland, 1933,' 22.5 seconds.
440-ya- rd dash Charles Cole-

man, Salem, 1935, and Herb Ha-m- er,

Eugene, 1937, 53 seconds.'.
880-yar- d run'--: Spotted Eagle,

Chemawa, 1035, 2:01.8. . ',

Mile run Ernest - Guggisburg,
Cottage Grove, 1932, 4:39.8.

. 120-ya- rd high hurdles Hunt-
er, Chemawa, 1935, 16 seconds.

220-yar- d low hurdles Dean El-
lis, Salem. 1936, 25.4 seconds.

Pole vault--C- arl Chapman, Sa-

lem, 1937, 11 feet 3 inches.- -

High Jump Dufresne, Rose-bur- g,

1934, 5 feet 8 inches.
Bread jump Ken Miller, Oak-

land. 1933, 22 feet even.
Javelin Robertson, Albany,

1936, 168 feet 2 inches.
Discus Bill Blackledge, Cor-

vallis, 1937, 129 feet 6 inches.
Shotput Bill Blackledge, Cor-

vallis, 1937, 51 feet 5 Inches.
Relay Salem (George Davis,

Bill Smith, Darrell Hasbrook and
Dean Ellis), 1936, 1:35 flat.

Papermakers Win
Over No-Spons-

ors

Behind the three-h-it pitching
of Crowfoot, the Papermakers
yesterday hung up their third
straight Spring league softball
victory, beating the No-Spons-

4 to 2. Crowfoot struck out eight.
Hits by Dunn and Alley and

errors by Morley and Daniels gave
the Paper Mill crew three runs in
the first inning, and they scored
another in the second on a dou
ble by French, a passed ball and
Scrdots' error. Serdotz threw wild
to first on Dunn's bounder to the
box. ' i

Willis' three-bas- e blow and
Hof fert's overthrow of the plate
netted one tally for the N6-Sp- on

sors in the second frame, and they
added another on a single by Mor-
ley, a passed ball and Daniels'
bingle in the fourth. "

Papermakers 4 6 1
No-Spons- ....... ...2 3 3

Woodbiirn Plans
Two Entries' for
All Track Events

WOODBURN Coach 3. Sidney
Johnson of the Wood burn high
achooL track team will enter two
men in each event at the WVI
league meet today at Chemawa.
Among the list of entrants are
several record holders who -- are
expected to further the existing
records and also Lester Nelson,
who appears a cinch to break the
Existing 10 feet 6 inch record for
the pole vault. -- Nelson has al
ready cleared over 12 feet. v

The complete list of Woodburn
entrants includes In the 100 yard
dash Halter and W. Nelson, 220
yard dash. Halter and Quesnel;
440 yard dash,; D. Johnson and
Coleman; 880 yard run, Moe and
Reiling; mile, N. Seely and Ad
am ski; 120 yard high hurdles,
Ryan and Gannon; 220 yard low
hurdles, Ryan and Wllleford;
shot, Barstad and probably - L.
Nelson; discus, Evenden and Hal
ter; Javelin, Enoa and Howe; pole
vault, L. Kelson and W. Nelson ;

broad Jump, L. Nelson and W.
Nelson; high Jump, A. Nelson and
Owre; relay team composed of
Wllleford, Ryan, L. Nelson and
Halter.

Legion Ball Team Plans
Initial Workout Sunday

? On Woodburn Diamond

Totals ......40 12 12 27 15 5
Oregon Normal

B R H O A E
Cody, 2b . . . . . . 4 3 2 1 1 0
Parks, ss 5 1 3 4 3 4
Ellingsworth, If 4 0 110 0
Eystone, lb ... 5 0 2 7 0 0
MillerrSb . . ... . 5 0 11 2 3
Lewis, c 4 1 2 11 13Szedlak, cf . . . . 1110 1
McLain rf . . . 5 0 2 1 0 0
Mohler, p ..... 3 0 0 0 3 0

Mradon .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ......41 6 14 27 10 11

By RON. GEMMELL

Through the effort of Vein
CUmore a state high school
track committee was last year
appointed to compile statistic
on the records that have been
hvmg up In state prep school
competition. It is understood
that Xeal Smith of Seaside,
chairman of the committee, did
the lion's share of the work on
the compilation. He, or all those
who worked on It deserve
barrel of credit. For, right here
before us, we bow have the
existing marks that have been
recorded in the state meet, oat-standi- ng

marks recorded in
:dual and invitational meets, and

. the marks . established . in the
various ; district meets. It's a
complete record, and n easy
check on all meets to ascertain
whether or not any records are
being broken.

Century Best Is 9.
For Instance, we find that Vi-

king Bill Smith will have to get
under 9.8 la. the century to better
the best marks hung tip in that
event in the state. Bob Leslie of
Klamath Falls was once clocked
in that time, as was Herb Frances
of Bend. Leslie and Jefferson high
of Portland's Bobby Grayson are
co-hold-ers of the ttate meet.rec
ord, at 9.9. Grayson quit track
when he left high school, devoting
all his time to football at Stan
ford, where the former twice
chosen is now back-fiel- d

coach. In the district seven
meet a week from today on din-
ger. Smith will have to dash the
100 under 10 seconds flat 'to es-

tablish a new meet mark. - -

Hurdles Changed.
Whatever times are made in.

k kiirh and low sticks in any
high school meet will this year
i a . knih those events
have this year been altered.
The height of the high hurdles
has been lowered for preppers, .

while the heretofore 220-yar-d

distance for the lows has been
shortened to an even 20O yards.
Thus both hurdle events are

' basically new and all times re-

corded will be records until .

broken in subsequent meets.
Fred Xowland, of, La Grande,
hunc un the best existing high
school mark, outside of the --

state meet over the old high
sticks, running them in 15.8 in
a quadrangular meet in Pendle-
ton in 1031. Kills, of Salem, and
Grayson, of Portland, are co-hold- ers

of the outstanding time
in the low sticks --for the 220
yards distance. Ellis registered
:25.4 in the Willamette valley
meet in 1036 and Grayson did
it in 1032 in the Pacific uni-
versity invitational - at Forest
Grove.

Outstanding Marks.
Other outstanding marks: 220-ya- rd

dash in 22 seconds flat, by
Bob Leslie of K. Falls in 19 3

at a Bend-K- . Falls dual; 440 in
:51.5, by Woodman of Jefferson
in 13 3 J at the Pacific 17 Invita-
tional; 880 in 2:01.8, by Spotted
Eagle of Chemawa in 1935 at the
Willamette valley; mile in 4:31,
by Garrett of Hood River in 1926
at the. Pacific U invitational;
Blackledge of Corvallis heaved
the shot 51 feet 5 inches in 1937
at the Willamette valley-mee- t and
the same day shoved the discus
oat 129 feet 6 Inches; Torrence
of La Grande got 17? feet inch
with the javelin in 1932 at the
Pacific U Invitational, and the
same day high Jumped 5 feet 11
Inches; Jay Gravbeal, now Ore-
gon's jackrabbit halfback, broad-Jumpe- d

23 feet 3 inches in the
Pendleton quadrangular meet in
1938; Ilendershott of Bend
climbed over the pole vault bar
at 12 feet 34 inches in a K.
Falls meet in 1937.

State Records Better.
Some of those "outstanding'

marks have been beaten in the
state meets. Those that have
are: In the 220 Brady of Wash-
ington ran to a 21 J mark in
1033 at Eugene; in the 440
Schriver of Jefferson ran 51.2
in 1033 at Eugvnepln the SSO
Windnagle of Washington ran
1:56.8 in 1012 at Eugene; in
the mile Wilson of Washington
ran 4:29 in 1012 at Eugene;
In the old high titlcks Hunter of
Chemawa ran 15.7 at Corvallis
In 1034; Blackledge of Corval-
lis put the shot 52 feet 24
Inches in 1037 at Corvallis; in
the discus And?rsoa of Roose-
velt got ont a throw of 131
feet 11 H inches in 1035 at Eu-
gene; in the Javelin Demaris of
Prineville got 201 feet S
Inches at Corvallis in 1031;

- In the hhzh Jnran DaFresne of
Itosebnrg Jumped 6 feet 1 1'
laches at Eugene In 1033; the
Washington relay team of Ha-o- wr

Snell, Collin and. Brady
' holds the state record of 1:31.3,

set in 1033 at Eugene. j

League Sta ridings
COAST LEAGUE

: , W. L. Pet.
Hollywood 19 14 .578
Portland 19 15 1.559
San Diego 19 15 .559
Los Angeles .18 15 .545
Saeramento 18 15 .54&
San Francisco 1 6 17 .485
Seattle ...14 20 .412
Oakland 11 28 .324

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Cleveland .12 ."5 .706
New York .11 7
Washington .11 7
Boston .. . 9 8 .529
Detroit 7 9 .438
Chicago 7 8 : .467
Philadelphia 5 11 .313
EL Louis S 12 .294

NATIONAL LEAGUE
;' W. L. Pet.

New York J 14 3 .824
Chicago . 12 e .667
Pittsburgh . 10 7 .588
Cincinnati 9 8 .500
St. Ixtuis . 7 11 .389
Boston . 5 8 .385
Brooklyn 6 11 .358
Philadelphia 3 13 .188

WI League Scores
Spokane 0; $ellin"ham 9. --

Wenatchee ; Vnne nirer 7.
Tacoma S; Yakima 2.

10 Horses Run
i - 1

In Fast Field
Loss of Stagehand Is

Blow; Speedy Pace
Seen Probable

; - By ALAN GOULD --

- LOUISVILLE, Ky May
of the smallest but fastest

Kentucky derby fields since war
days will respond to the roar of
the 'crowd at historical Churchill
Downslate tomorrow afternoon In
the pulse-quickeni- ng whirl tnai
has become America's most spec-

tacular three-year-o- ld horse race
and a national sporting instit-
ution.' : j , '-

:

The names of ; ten thorough
breds, with the Ill-fat- ed and erst
while favored Ctagehand conspic
uously missing, : were dropped m
the entry box today at the track.
They comprised nine colts and one
gelding;.. :. - "

If all ten go to the post ai ap
proximately, 4:30 p.m. (CST) to-

morrow while the massed bands
play "My Old, Kentucky Home'
the field will be the smallest since
Ben Block's Morvlch led nine ri
vals' to the finish in 1922 and the
race will carry 'a gross value or
157.575. . . ; '"
'' Favorites Fce Rivals-- "

The twin favorites among ex-

perts and the public, William
Woodward's Fighting Fox and
Warren Wright's Bull Lea, may
face no more than I a half dozen
rivals at the barrier; Some doubts
existed whether Co-Spo- rt, only
gelding I entered, or: Mountain
Ridge, Mrs. Ethel V. Mars 50 to
li shot, would run. Both are con-

sidered certain withdrawals if the
weather stakes turn
for the worse and produces heavy
miner. ' I

t Fighting For r a 1 e d the 5-- 2

choice in most betting, with Bull
Lea well, supported at 3 to 1.

The prospects of a fast pace
from the start, with such speedy
colts as'Lawrin, Menow and the
Chief to! force matters, prompted
many experts to forecast a record
race. The derby mark of 2:01 4-- 5

for the mile and a quarter was
set in 1931 by Twenty Grand.
Last year War Admiral's winning
time, 2:03 1-- 5, was second fast-
est in history. i

Braves Pull out
1 With Keltner Aid

PHILADELPHIA,! May MJV
Rookie Ken Keltner continued his
heavy slugging today with a two-ru- n

homer that .brought the
Cleveland Indiana f out of their
two-gam- e losing slump and
clinched a , 4 to 1 Tribe victory
over the lowly Athletics.
Cleveland U 4 13 4

Philadelphia 9 1

Allen and Pytlak; Caster, Pot-
ter, Nelson and Brucker.
1 .

Red Sox Trounce Browns
BOSTON, May t.-iJP- y-B u c k

Newsom received i shabby treat-
ment from both his past and cur-
rent teammates today when the
Red Sox trounced St. Louis 7-- 3.

In a game that was delayed 34
minutes by a heavy shower.
St. Louis 1-- 3 10 4
Boston : 7 10 2

Newsom and Sullivan; Marcum
and Desautels. I

Senators Win in 13th ,

WASHINGTON, I May 9.-J- Pi-

Pete Appleton singled acfoss the
winning run in the 13th inning
today, the Senators beating the
Chicago White Sox, 4 to 3.
Chicago I .3 13 4
Washington U...4 10 2

Lee, Logan, Root, Brown and
Sewell; Weaver, Kelley, Chase.
Appleton and R. . Ferrell.

Detroit at New York-- post- -
poned,' rain.

Indians Trounced
By Silverton 13-- 6

SILVERTON On the strength
of a seven-ru- n rally manufactured
out of six hits and some alert
base running, in tha fifth inning.
Silverton high defeated Chema
wa Indian school ob the diamond
her today, 13 to' 6.
" The Silver "l oxes collected 14
hits and made good use of all but
two of them, scoring a , run in
the 'second inning, four in the
eighth and one; in the ninth
They stole. 14 bases in all during
the contest. .Meanwhile Pettyjohn
held the Indians to nine hits. The
visitors scored . the second,
fourth and sixth mnings and got
three runs In the eighth. Lowd
and Danioga of Chemawa hit
three-bagger- s: ' The game was
rather loosely played on both
sides. . . . i
Chemawa - .. 6 9. '4
Silverton i...13 14 5

Plentyhoops, Menee, Sliekapoo
and Suppah; Pettyjohn and Sim-
mons, Lovett. Umpire, Johnson.

Townies to Open
Play on Sunday

WOODBURNThe reorganized
Wood burn Townies will make
their first start in the Cascade
league when they meet Stayton
at Legion park- - here next Sun-
day at 2:30 p.m.

The Townies i held their first
workout last' Sunday uad an-
other was held Friday afternoon.
Harold Bourbonnais, who pitched
American Legion baseball a few
years ago and last year worked
on the mound for the Silver Falls
tea hi of the Oregon State league,
vrlll start on the mound for the
Townfes. Garfield Voget, well

i. known receiver iwho worked for
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These four Salem high school
track artists are out after a
Willamette Valley track and
field victory today on Olinger
field. From top to bottom they
are: Alan Toole, high hurdler;
Daryl Mason, low hurdler; Rex
Putnam, pole vaulter; and Art
Miller, steUar weight man.

the Townies for , the past two
years, will be the catcher and
is also manager of the team.

The remainder of the starting
lineup for Sunday's game in
cludes Charley Shaw, first base;
Eldon Cone, second base; Frank
Poepping, third base; Glenn Stet-te- r,

short - stop;; with the out-
fielders to be picked from Ralph
Nelson, Walter Bomhoff, Ralph
Cant, Dick Whitman; Boyle and
White. . Poeppina will also be
used as a relief pitcher if neces-
sary and Whitman can also turn
in a good job on the hill.

KCs, Anmsyille

Play Here Sunday

At 2:30 Sunday in old Ox-

ford park at South 12th and Ox
ford: streets the , Cascade ,

base-

ball league will open with Salem's
entrant, the KCs, play Aumsville,

i Aumsville Is reported to have
a . well - balanced, strong --

" hitting
club. The Kaysees have in their
lineup a number of ex-Juni- or

LegionpIayers of past years, and
the clab should be able to give
a good - account of tself in any
leagae tiff. .),?' i

Oregon! Defeats
Husky Nine, 8-- 4

EUGENE, May e-i- The TJni
versity of Oregon baseball team
smashing oat extra-bas- e hits when
they, were most needed, defeated
the University of Washington
Huskies by an 8 to 4 score here
this afternoon. The game .was the
first of a two-gam- e series.
Washington . . 4 9
Oregon . 8 . 10

Siereri Loouvam and Parker
Creighton and Mullen.

Giants Find Mark
On Pirates, 11--7

Cards Squeeze Through "

' for Win Over Phillies
Cubs Victors

i PITTSBURGH, May 6.-()-- The

New York Giants found their
perennial Pittsburgh'; stooges
about the same' as ever today and
came through with a handy 11 to
7 "Win over the Pirates in their
first meeting . of. the ;year.
New lYork 11 11 3
Pittsburgh 7 14 1

Melton, Ceffman and Danning;
Brown, Sewell, Klinger, Heitzel-ma- n

and Berres. '

Reds Flog Dodgers
CINCINNATI,-

- May 6.-)-- the

Red$ were1 handed eight7 unearned
runsi 'In the first four innings to-
day and coasted in with a 10 to 3
victory over Van M u n g o and.
Brooklyn's doddering Dodgers.
Brooklyn 3 . 19 3

incinnati ..10 9 0
Muflgo, Marrow, FrankMouse

and Spencer, Shea; Rollings worth
and V. Davis. - -

CHICAGO, May 6.-P)- -The

Boston Bees used six pitchers to-
day, but the Chicago Cubs won,
13 to 9, although they made only
eight hits. ,

Boston . ..... 9 12 4
Chicago ...L ........... 13 8 0

Hutchinson, Niggeling, Erlck- -
son, weir,- - iannlng, Keis and
Mueller, Riddle; Lee, Russell and
Hartnett.

' ST. LOUIS, May
Enos Slaughter drove a triple to
right centerfield in the ninth in-
ning today to score Jimmy Brown
and give the St. Louis Cardinals
a 4 to 3 victory over the Phila-
delphia Phillies. ;

..3 9 0fhiladelphia .....4 12 1
Mulcahy and Atwood; Weiland,

SI Johnson, Davis and Owen.

Willamette Sport
Sked Heavy Today
Baseball Header, Golf and

Tennis Matches Set
for May Program

It's a full day for Willamette
sports today!
. Headline attraction Is the Paci-
fic baseball double-head- er

on Sweetland beginning
at 2:30, while the 'Cat tennis
team resumes a match with Reed
college that was interrupted in
Portland Thursday by rain; and
the golf team opposes both Reed
and the University of British Co-
lumbia on the Eastmoreiand
course in Portland.

Veteran Coach "Spec"-- : Keene
has nominated Rookie George
Windsor to take the In the
opener today, while Bob White
fast Improving transfer from
Eastern Oregon Normal, is
scheduled to toss em in the
nightcap. Larry Nunnenkamp. de
pendable veteran, will: be held in
reserve for relief work, rnd big
Walt Weaver will be saVed for
the Portland Pilots engagement
Monday. . '

The Bearcat tennis team was
out in front 3 to 0 in Its match
with Reed in Portland Thursday
when . rain . halted it. At that
time Bill Clemes, Bud Eates and
BUI Lewis had each chalked np
singles wins and George Gute-kun- st

was in the middle of his
singles match. Play will be re-

sumed on the Willamette courts
today. ":

Victorious over Reed here
Thursday 13 to 2, the Willamette
divot diggers today on the East
moreiand course have not only
Reed to battle but t'te University
of British Columbia. .

asked to be on hand at 9:30
'' 'a.m. :

The county race this year will
be between teams from L.v.yton.
Silverton and. 'Wooiburn, Silver-to- n

havelng taken over last sea-
son's Mt. Angel players who are
still eligible to compete. .

at

Golem GolS
1Mile South on River

ton. PU, third, time 2:05.3.
220-yar- d daih Rusell. WU,

first; Mitchell, (PS, second; Fish--
burn, PU, thirdi Time :23.9.

n n r 1 t - t 11 ti 11,iiy-jra-ru iuw xiuruies n ill,WU, first; Briggs, PU, second;
Maerz, WU, thifd. Time :26.8.

Pole vault Smith, CPS, first;
Bennett, PU, anii McCue, PU. tied
for second.' Height 11 feet 6
inches.- - : i "

High jump jLucas," PU, first;
Maerz, WU, ahd Perkins, CPS,
tied for second. Height 5 feet 6
inches. !; !

Broad h jump-rrKeatln- CPS,
first; Damman, CPS, second;
Lucas, PU, third. Distance 20 feet
8 inches. j

Shot M a y fe r , . CPS. first;
Pruess, iWU, Isecond; McAdam,
WU, third. Distance 42 feet 2
inches. H f '

Discus Albertson, CPS, first;
Mayer, CPS, I second; Perkins.
CPS, third. Dfstance 125 feet 9
inches. . v

Javelin Weakley, WU, first;
Baker, CPSri second ; McGlinn,
WU, third. Distance 168 feet 8
inches, il I

Two-nill- e fyers. CPS, first:
Van Bishler,. PU, second; Reed,
PU, third. Time 10:34.9

Relay-f-Won- s by PU's team of
Rue, Moon, Pahgle and Fishburn;
CPS, seeond; WU didn't enter.
Time 3:33.8. !

NOTICE SOF SPECTAL
II ELECTION

In the City of Salem, Oregon, Fri
day. May 20, 1038. '

notice: isIhereby given.
that on Friday; May 29, 1938, at
the polling place in each of the
several precincts in the City of
Salem, County! of Marion, and
State of lOregon, and the whole
thereof, a SPECIAL ELECTION
WILL BE HELD for the purpose
of submitting fto the electors of
said city; for tbreir approval or re-
jection the following proposed
amendment to the Charter of said
city, to-w- it: 1

An Act; to amend the Charter of
the City, of Salem, Oregon, by
adding thereto! a new section to
be designated Section 94, author
izing and Providing for a bond
Issue of 350,00.00 for the pur
pose of improving, extending and
reconstructing :the sewer system
of the City ofJSalem, and partic
ularly mat necessary to serve me
new capitol building and those
state buildings iow constructed or
soon to be constructed In the vi-
cinity of : said pew capitol build
ing. : ' s i : ' - : - :
; The polling places in the pre
cincts. of the City" of Salem, Ore- -
Bon, for the Primary nominating
election to,-b-e held throughout the
State of Oregon on the said 20th
day of May, ' .1938, ' shall - be the
polling pfaces in the several pre-
cincts in) the City of Salem for
said Cityf Special Election.'

,Which3iaid ejection will be held
in each polling; place in each pre-
cinct of the tity of Salem, Oregon,
beginning at 8:00 o'clock in the
rooming .and will continue until
8:00 o'clock lit the afternoon of
said day.f.j !iNl'

Dated Uhis ; 26th day of April,
1938.-- - .:,Til!l

A..iWARREN JONES,
Recorder of the City of Salem.

l4,ftjA 28-- M 7. . -
f'f.t!.

Club
Road - li in

: !? i

Replaced Hagedorn in 7th.
Hit for Mohler in 8th.

Hubbard Wins 'A'
Track Meet Here

Gates . Is 'B' Champion,
Brooks Sweeps Both

in Kitball Games

It was a gala day for Marion
county grade school! yonngsters
yesterday on Leslie field, 25
schools competing In the annual
spring championship track meets
and; kitball games, under the
supervision of the Leslie Junior
high school physical education
staff. v

Hubbard, posting 67 points,
was winner of the "A class
track meet, with Kelzer amass
ing 62 points to press Hubbard
close and Woodburn totaling 44
for third place.

The championship fo the "B"
class went to Gates, with 59
points. Aurora took second with
4r, and Swegle third with 40.
"C" class crown was worn home
by White, posting the imr --essive
total of 96 tallies as against 31
for- - Central Howell and 26 for
North HowelLV
;.! Brooks won the "A" "and" "Bc
kitball championship, beating
Mill City for the pennant. Class
. C" tiara was won by Central

f f 1 liilw I

fit admire the individual who dressei wiih
good taste. We love to visit the home with
subdued,yet rich rurnishingsthe home with
good taste. We enjoy a mild, mellow beer
with a delicate, delicious flavora beer with
good taste. When you want beer that Is al-wa- ys

in GOOD TASTE, ask for . . . . . .

GREENS FEES
Week days, 50c all Hay,
Saturdays, 50c for 9 holes, 75c all

day. ".

Sundays and holidays, 50c for 9,
$1,00 aO day. x

Special rates by month or year.

We Can Furnish Everything
You Need

w

Lih t Export
WOODBURN The first work- - .

out of the season for the Wood-bur- n

American Legion Junior
baseball team has been planned
for Sunday morning at Legion j

park. All .prospective players are Ramage's, Distributor Phone 8751


